
Comparative worksheet



Common issues with themes

Keep your theme alive through the 

transition and conclusion.

Check the conclusion directly against 

the introduction. You may find you 

discovered more significant 

connections between objects!



Common issues with research

Be cautious using older research in 

files. Often, older research contains 

value judgments on aesthetic qualities 

and abilities of non-Western artists.

Be sure to securely identify and connect 

objects to their correct culture.

Be sure you are presenting supported or 

researched opinions, especially when 

discussing ancient artifacts.



Common issues with questions

Avoid making the audience guess at 

use/meaning if you have pertinent 

information to share. Often an interpretation 

question can help the audience analyze the 

possible use and meaning.

Try to provide a range of question types: 

description, interpretation, and association.

Focus description and interpretation 

questions on what the audience can 

see/experience.



Ancient Cultures gallery talks, scheduled for January 

20, 27, and February 4

Guidelines are posted on the ipevolunteers site, in the Assignment 

folder. Use the guidelines in structuring your 8-minute 

(maximum) presentation on one object, with a focused theme. 

You will be presenting to a group of 15 people. No iPads will be 

used, but you are allowed to bring a physical or photo prop.

For object research, check out the docent/guide object files in the 

tour office, the online files on the ipevolunteers site, the 

artsmia.org site, and the Mia Reference Library. You may also 

access other reliable online sources.



IPE Volunteers Website

To log in, use your first 

initial and last name, no 

spaces or punctuation. The 

password is mia4all.

This is where you can 

access Object Files, under 

the “Permanent 

Collection” tab. You can 

also search for object files 

using the search box.



Ancient Cultures gallery talks, scheduled for January 

20, 27, and February 4

In this presentation, you will be recorded on 

camera by a staff member. 

Together, you will review this video with the 

staff member to discuss your strengths and 

areas for improvement. We will provide an 

appointment sign-up sheet on the day of your 

presentation.


